,no.ke it happen

Representatives from all over New
h1gla11d met at the University of
Rhode Island last weekend for the
IU. Cay Conlcrcncc . The conference. beginning 011 the even ing of
1-"cb. 15 with a dance and continuing
through Feb. 17, drew about 100
persons. Workshops were scheduled
011 such topics as la w reform, religion. media. transvestites and transsexuals. and Lesbian mothers.

A high point in the program was a
discussion with authors Barbara
Love and Sidney Abbott (detailed
elsewhere in this issue). Audience
reaction was wildly enthusiastic during a program of films presented by
Vito Russo , beginning with a lecture
on the treatment of homosexuals in
the cinema. Late Saturday evening,
folksinger/composer Madeline Davis
was received warmly by a very

weary group of women and men.
During the media workshop plans
were made to extend Gay Community News into Rhode Island. Ellen
B. Davis, GCN, stated, "We hope to
maintain constant touch with correspondents all over New England so
that we may better serve all of New
England's gays."
Although some workshops never
materialized (transvestites and

transsexuals for lllle'). tile• 1111H>d 11·;1,
one of positive tkdiL·atillll ;111d clllll·
111u11itv spirit. ( .· \ scliL·d11kd 11·orl-.shop 011 111c11 vs . ll'llllle'IJ 1·i11kd
seem ingl v out of lad; t>f intL•rest.)
\\'liile the reaction It> tilL' g;11s 111·
ca111pus stutknts w;1s ;1111·tlii11\.'. hut
cordial. LIRI g:1ys did ;1 ~rL·:11 jt>h
orga11i1.i11g and 111adc eVL'r\'t>llL' k,·1
very 111t1cli at 110111c.

tiscd in this issue of GCN).

REACT!!
After eight months of growth, GCN now faces expansion or extinction.
This situation has been brought about by three severe functional problems.
The first problem involves staffing. In the past, our increasing staff needs
have been met by attracting many dedicated volunteers. Presently , the demands of coordinating approximately thirty-five people in getting out an issue
every week arc staggerin g: no time or energy is left for overall planning,
11nancial planning. or producing more and better quality news and feature
material. Additional part-time staff is not the solution. The point was
reached long ago that full-time commitment by several individuals became
necessary. Such full-time commitment is impossible to expect, on a volunteer
basis. over an extended period: id eal ism does not buy groceries.
The second problem is ofncc space. Our generous host and sponsor, the
Charles St. Meetinghouse. can 110 longer house us. Their offer of "temporary"
office space has 1ww lasted well beyond "temporary," and they need the
space for other uses. Also. GCN has grown to the point where we desperately
need rnore space we can barely function in the present location.
These problems bring us to the third problem. namely. finances. The
realities ()fa newspaper arc that. unless you charge a very high price per copy
(production costs alone. per copy. is present ly 20 to 25 cents) and/or have a
very large distribution. advertising income covers th e bulk of the costs. Until
the· quality. size. and (especially) circulation of GCN arc increased (all of
whkh takes nwneY ). substantial advertising revenue is not available. It is a
1Vici()US circiL': more monc,· is needed to produce more money. The capital
llL'L'essary to start a1n- new business venture has never been available to GC\.
nH1sth because the process of get ting out the best possible newspaper every
Wc'c'k has kept us too busy to raise capital. But now the hard nose of reality
has been thrust up()ll ()llf idealism. and we must attend to these financial
matters if CC:\ is I() continue .
. \ftcr much thuught and deliberation. the GC\ Governing Uoard. made up
of reprcsentativl's of thl' entire staff. has voted to embark on the following
prngram tu corrl'ct these problems and to produce an improved communication ml'dium for the entire New England Gay Community
tu i11c:urporate GCN as a non-profit corporation:
t() movl' from the Charles Street Meetinghouse into ofticcs
uf our own:
to hire a few full-time staff members (these positions arc adver-

To insure that the paper can operate for the next six 111011tlis while advertising and subscription revenu es arc increased to a level which will s11pport it.
$6,000 must be raised. We propose.to secure one-hall' of this a11uH111t fro111
donations, and the other half through int erest -bearing loans frrn11 i11divid11;ils
or organizations. Our goal is to reach a 11nancial break-even point at til l' L'nd
of six months, and then to slowly pay off the loans. Any future profits would
be re-invested in GCN or be used in other areas or the gay co1n1111 111it \".
We sincerely believe that this is the only logical and practical so lut it>11
presently available. Maintaining the stat us quo is not possible we arl' faced
with expansion or extinction.
Gay Community News was founded in June . I ')73. ,111 t lie premisl' that
there was a critical need for quick. accurate , and re gu lar crn111nu11icati,1n
within the gay community. It was also felt that GCN would 1101 exist witl1011t
direct community support: such support is a direct det1H)t1st rat ionnf CCN's
value. The entire commun ity must now judge this need . along with CCi\'s
accomplishments, and act accordingly. The future of CCI\ depends upo11 it .
Only together can we "Make It llappcn ... The coupo n hclmv wi ll show wl1at
you can do.
YES , l'LL I IILI' --~. 1 AKI: IT I IAl'l'I '-: ..
Herc is my contribution of S............ .
I will volunteer my serv ices to help raise 11w11ey.
Contact me regarding an int crcst-hcaring loan to (CC'-:(\ I IJIJ 111 i11i111111 11J
I will volunteer to help paint. fix up. and n1ove into c;c:--:·s m:w o!Tice·.
Enclosed arc my ideas 011 ways to rahc 11w11 ey to \lake It I bppc11.
l\amc ............. ...... .... .... .... ..................... ..... .
Address .......... ..................... .
Telephone ................ ... .

····· ··· ··· ··--···""' ... ..i'.ip ..

IMPORT ANT: Please address responses to:

"\IAKI IT 11,\l'l'I'-:"
CC:\
70 Charles St.
Boston. \!ass.()~ I I-+
++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++ Tl I/\:\KS I I++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
AN INTERVIEW WITH
'l.o<Jk t<J ho,nnsexual relationships
1,,r exa,npks <Jf equality pairing .
There ynu will have a het ter d1ance
of fimling two people living together
as equals ...
Harhar;1 l.ove. co-authoress of
"Sappho \\as.-\ Ri1:d1t-011 \\un1an ...
spoke on the personal aspects uf
homosexuality. fe,ninislll. and roleplayinl:! at the Kingston. IU .. Gay
C"n krence last weekend.
Sid11e,· Abbott. Barbara's co-writer
and lover. discussed the social clitnate inllucncing the liberation
n1ovc1nents and stressed the illlport;1ncc of such organizations as the
N:1tional Organization of Women and
the National Gay Task Force.
The two gay women. guest speakers on the "I lornoscxuality , Old and
New Perspectives" segment of the
confcrell(.:c. drew similarities between
lesbians and feminists.
··Feminists arc following the lesbia1;
life-style." declared Love. '"They
arc emulating lesbian independence

whether admitting it or not." Abbott stated that. "Even women who
deny the label of feminism arc
brcakirn! out of traditional roles."
She sympathized with ··the married
woman who discovers her lesbianism
and cannot change her Ii fest vie because of fear. emotional and- financial dependence. and lack of support
from family and friends."
Barbara Love mentioned the wives
of returning POWs. as an example of
the cultural revolution. "The PO\\'
Wives defied gender programming
for the first time when forced to
assert their independence when ·their
husbands were no longer around.
When the husbands returned , these
women found it impossible to return
to the old male/dominant, female/
submissive roles. The women had
psychologically changed. This is
what is called "culture shock "
Sidney Abbott feels that th~ economic and political climate is reflect-

ing ··this tillle ,lf appare'lll apatll\ _..
"I find the• 70s lllUch !lll)re' e'llllfusing than the· ·(,Os ... On the future• ,,f
gay liberation. she s:1id. ·c;:I\· \\llllle'll
who are actiw in \\'llllle'll°s grllups
are interested in broadening the•
movement. Bisl'Xllals also de'Se'J'\'e'
representation in the g:1\ Jlll)\'e'ment." Love added that"\\ '"nen·s
Liberation has_ to work or C:I\· Liberation will fail and vice versa ...
Love warned that overpopubtion
may be the reason behind the in creased tolerance of Gay and \\'omen ·s Liberation. "There coulcl possibly be sex gender legislation by
1980," and she implied that if lllen
arc still holding all political power
in the country at that time , then sex
gender legislation would enable
them to sustain that power forever.
Abbott exhorted the "incredible
outburst of gay women artists, singers and composers" on the scene.
And she stressed the importance of

--~,,in,,: h,·n,·ath tile' s\,,,2:1n, ;ind
rhe't,,ri, 1,, Sc'c' \\·h:11 q11:dit\ ,,f lil°c'
\\\' ,·:111 n1ake• :1' ,:;1\ lllc'n ;111d \I, >ilh"n ..
!.,,Ve' t,,\d the'(;('_\ :1ft,·r th,· \\<>r\,,sh,,p th:11 s!Jc' Sc'e'S "tile' 11 ,,Ji,·ic'S :incl
p1in,ipks ,,1· kshi:n1 ,e·1,:1r:11i,111 fin,·
the·,,re'lic:dh. but n"t 1i,,li1i,·:dh.
\\·e' \\ill :J,e·ll111plisli 11111,l111ll>lc' ,2ll<>d.
fpr h<lt h !.!:!\' 111,•11 :ind \\, ,111,·11. iI \\ c'
\\'<Hk 1,,,2,·thl'r...
One' ,,f the· 111,,st inlc'r,·sti11 ,2 i,k:is
expre·sse·d h,· the' I\\() \\lllllc'll \\Til·
crs \\·as the' pr,•111isc' th;it "111:1ks ;111d
l'c111aks ;ire' Sc'Xll:ilh i11,P111patihk ...
··T\\·o 111e11 and l\\'P \\·n111e·n tc'btin11ships can 1ne'a11 the end 1<, r,,k playing ... said .\hlrntl. I.PVL' hc·lic·v,·s
that "the diffnences he'l\\·c·e·n 111e·n
and women gives them eq11;d
amounts of strength ... ".-\ml." she
maintained. "I lctcrnscxuals :ire' tl'·
fusing half of thl'ir pcrso11alitie's. In
ract. I think heterosexuals have 11<>thing in co11111w11 and arc i11cu111p;1thicl1"

cu,lodlJ
Lynda Chaffin is the mother of two
children . She is also a lesbian. And
because of her gayness, Lynda Chaffin has recently been declared an
Lynda was never even n~tified of
unfit mother by a Torrance, Calif.,
court, and has lost custody of her
the court order or of the official
children.
change of custody. The children still
Lynda had been granted custody of spent summers with their mother
her daughters. now aged 13 and 11,
and, after her health would permit,
after her divorce in 1962. She had
Lynda was able to once again get her
been living with her husband in
family together. It was then that she
Idaho. but lllovecl to California in
discovered that she was no longer
19(17 because of poor health, includthe ".legal" mother 9fher two
ing a heart attack and a case ofpneu- ~aughters. Lynda then received from
nHlnia. /\s a result of her illnesses,
her parents a copy of the Idaho cusit 11·as arranged for Lynda's parents
tody order, and a court order det,l earl' for her children during the
manding that she give up her children.
school season in Washington. D.C.
When she went to court in CaliforDuring the summer. Lynda's two
nia to try to get her children back,
daughters stayed with her in Califorthe judge in Torrance declared
nia and were awaiting the improveLynda an unfit mother because of
n1ent of their mother's health so that her "sexual orientation." The girls
they could resume living with her
were ordered to·return to their
all war.
grandparents, but refused to go, preBut then in I 'l/)9. Lynda came out
fcrring to stay with their mother.
to her parents. From their initial
An initial appeal has already been
and further reactions. she was led to
denied. Lynda Chaffin is being aided
be•liew that they accepted her gayby the Los Angeles Lesbian Tide
Collective. and is asking for donaness. But going behind her back.
Lynda's parents went to the Idaho
lions and support of friends. She is
court where her divorce was finalwilling to take her appeal to the
i1.ed. and claimed that their daughter Supreme Court if necessary. Anyone
was an unfit mother. and that she
withing to help can address their
had abandoned her daughters. and
donations and inquiries to: Lynda
. ,tsked for custody over the two chi!Chaffin Defense Fund. P.O. Box
dren.
398-L Torrance. Calif. 90510.
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by John Kyper
It appears that Vara Brothers enterprises, Jacques and The Other Side,
will be put up to public scrutiny. In
a sudden decision, the state Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
has promised a thorough investigation of the two popular gay bars. A
hearing was scheduled for this l'v'onday but has been postponed to
March 25.
For several years gay shave complained about the dangerous neighborhood of the bars. Patrons of
Jacques and The Other Side have
been subject to frequent assaults,
by both local gangs and by the
police. There have also been several
suspicious murders in the area.
But it was the Bay Village Neighborhood Association, with the help of
its attorney, Rep. Barney Frank, that
got the ABCC to act. Dr. Lawrence
Geoghegan , the Association's former
president, was sued in October by
Henry Vara, Jr., owner of both the
bars. Vara has charged Geoghegan
with making slanderous remarks, a
suit seen by Davie! Farrell of the
Globe as meant to harass the doctor.
George V. Nelson, executive secretary of the state liquor board (which
licenses bars) , has notified Vara of
the assaults and shootings that have
prompted the investigation. One of
those cited was the .. Aborctum murder" last July. In that incident two
patrons of The Other Side were taken
to the Arnold Aborctum, where they
were beaten. and one died.
Although gay attendance at both
clubs appears to be dwindling, the
vandalism and hooliganism continue.

Rep. Frank contends that it is the
management's responsibility to protect patrons.
Police Commissioner Robert diGrazia and District /\ttorncy Carrell
Byrne arc interested in investigatinl-'.
the bars. Deputy Superintendent
John Doyle of the vice squad pl:1ns
to testify at the hearing. The /\HCC
can decide to suspend or revoke
Vara's licenses.

APA IMIJol
As reported in last week's (;Cf\:,
a ballot is being sent to each 1nc111ber of the /\mcrican l'sychiat ric
Association for a vote 011 the trustees'
Dec. 15 decision to remove hollloscxuality from i°hc Diagnostic and
Statistical l\1anual of ~1cntal Disorders.
It would he a serious setback to
have this decision reversed.
The llomoscxu;ility Conununity
Counseling Center in :\cw York Citv
is coordinating a n:rtionwidc letter-,
writing campaign to all 111e1nhcrs of
the ;\I';\ from concerned individu;ils.
If you would write a lctter(s) in
behalf of the trustees· rulinf. call
D.O.B. Tuesday. Wednesday or
Thursday eveninp (:~(,2- 15'!2) to
get more infonnatio~ and the names
of /\I';\ members to write to. or call
John Lawrence at 2!,(,-54 73. or send
a self-addressed. starnped envelope
with a note saying how many 11a1ncs
you want to: D.O.B .. 41 'J Boylston
St., Boston 0211 (1. ( !\II the names
we have arc out-of-state.)
In addition. of course. contact those
psychiatrists you know personal] .
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SEXISM #I

The Question: Do you see gay men as being oppressive of gay women? If so,
how and to what extent?

Sexism vs.
Individual Reactions

Can We Expect
More?

by Barbara Piccirilli
If we're going to look for instances of oppression,
we're going to find them. So it isn't fair to generalize
that "gay men oppress gay women " because of a few
(or more than a few) individuals. And I cannot speak on
behalf of all gay women; I can only relate my own experiences with gay men.
Working for the GCN, I have more contact with gay
males than do most lesbians. And because I consider
the men I work with, and socialize with, to be doubtlessly the finest group of guys I have ever known, then
my reactions to them are going to be prejudiced. Perhaps if I related to a different set of gay men, those
who are not "in the movement, " I would find a lower
consciousness level towards women. Perhaps not.
I consider the most blatantly aggravating and demeaning form of oppression to be intellectual and emotional oppression. This is the assumption on the part of
men that nothing a woman says has any authority or
credibility . "She doesn't know what she's talking
about," and "These are not things that concern women" are two of the more popular sentiments. When a
person refuses to take anything you say seriously, then
he is refusing to accept you as a thinking person, as an
equal individual. His ideas, beliefs, opinions, and attitudes are of primary importance. A woman's feelings or
thoughts are not even secondary to him. They don't
even exist. To illustrate: A week ago I spent a good
hour talking to a straight man in a bar about the feminist movement and gay liberation and why I think they
are so important to the evolution of society. I was definitely not worried about boring him, because he was listening to everything I said with an intent look on his
face. Finally, thinking that I had really raised his consciousness, I asked him if he supported the liberation
movements. His answer was a wink, and "That hat
doesn't do you justice." Now, that is the sort of outand-out chauvinism and oppression that is just infuriating. I could have sat there discussing Watergate,
shouted a steady stream of obscenities, or told him that
there was a person with a gun about to blow his head
off in one second ... and he would have paid me the

by Ann M. Maguire
same amount of inattention. This is the sexist behavior
that reminds a woman who she is, what she is, and
what her place is. Even a pre-school age child deserves the right to be heard and LISTENED TO. It
would be considered insultingly bad manners if a man
treated another man in this fashion, but a woman is
supposed to accept it as her due, as even a compliment of sorts. It is not egotistical to expect even a
light remark to be recognized. When a man speaks,
even if everything he says is senseless chatter, his sex
demands that he be given attention and reaction. It is
extremely oppressive to refuse that attention and reaction to a woman.
Gay men are seldom oppressive in this way. They
will usually listen to and respect a woman 's opinion.
Maybe it's because they have been put down by the
straight world with "Who cares what he says? He's just
a faggot!" once too often. He understands the oppression, recognizes it for what it is, and purges himself of
it. When I am talking to a gay man, I don't have to
worry that if I say something frivolous or immature he
will consider me a silly child. I can be reasonably sure
that he will realize that I am in a silly mood. So I find
that I can be much more honest, much more myself
with gay men.
The oppression I have felt from gay men is the little
patronizing or condescending remarks and attitudes
that come into focus in any relationship. But they are
not sexist in nature. This does not make them less oppressive, but it makes it a lot easier to tell the person
that he is being oppressive. I am sure that I have been
oppressive to every individual I have ever known well
in some way. Little idiosyncracies and eccentricities
should not be ignored. They should be discussed and
worked on before tension builds up. I can honestly say
that any oppression, real or imagined, that I have felt
from gay men has been the result of individual reactions and not the result of sexism or chauvinism. That
does not make it acceptable, only understandable. And
much easier to contend with.

Living in a male power structured society, I feel, as
a woman, that men oppress me and my sisters. I recognize, however, that individual men may be different; I
have known men who are not oppressive, some of
whom are gay.
When I first came out thirteen years ago, gay men
seemed to be very oppressive to gay women. Tokenism was in! Some of this oppressiveness may have resulted from the men feeling threatened, especially
physically. As many gay men said, "I'm afraid to look at
a Diesel Butch cross eyed because she'll hit me over
the head. They're always ready to fight." But in the "olden days" sometimes we had to be tough because there
was no such thing as women's or gay liberation. We
really didn't know many other ways to fight the oppression that was leveled at us. Who would listen!
Today we still have to be strong but we can show
that strength in other ways. In numbers there is
strength; in sisterhood there is strength; in finally being
called healthy we can find strength. Some gay men
have also changed during these times. Perhaps they
recognized that they were also oppressed and still are
by society - i.e., straight people.
Recently gay men and women have begun to work
together for common causes yet some have failed in
this joint effort. As a result, splits have again occurred.
From the information that I have concerning these failures, male domination seems to be a predominant
cause. This was demonstrated by their drive to control
various gay organizations - to hold all important offices; to give gay women token responsibilities. Our
gay brothers were reared male and exposed to being
male and all that implies in our society. Can we expect
more? ... perhaps humanism. We need to educate
men, especially our gay brothers so we can, as equals,
fight our many mutual oppressors.
Yes I do see some gay men as being oppressive of
gay women in many ways, but hopefully? to a lessening extent.

GCN brings you Forum in its efforts to provide a true forum of opinion for the
New England area. Ideas expressed in this page represent the feelings of the
author only, not that of GCN, its staff, sponsors or advertisers. GCN's primary
responsibility is to attempt to present as wide a spectrum of views as possible.
Comments from readers on the views expressed on this page, as well as possible future topics, are encouraged and will be printed in subsequent issues of
GCN.
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Note: The following items all appeared
in William Loeb's Manchester Union Leader,
either as news articles, editorials or letters
to the editor.
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Rock: Perverts Will Flock to UNH
Trustee Blasts Bownes Ruling
January 18, 1974By ARTHUR C. EGAN JR.

University of New Hampshire Trustee David
" Al" Rock of Nashua yesterday blasted U.S. District Court Judge Hugh Bownes for his ruling upholding an organization of homosexuals on the
Durham campus .
Rock charged that Judge Bownes' ruling will
mean that " filth and moral degradation" will
now run rampant on the UNH campus and said
that since the Gay Students Organization was given official recognition by the trustees the situation on the campus has deteriorated steadily.
" Already queers from around the nation are
lookin$. to UNH as a haven and sanctuary for
their filth ," he said.
Promising that he, as one trustee, will " carry
the fight further, " Rock said , "As to Judge Bownes his is not a court of last resort." Rock said he
will make a motion at tomorrow's meeting of the
trustees that the trustees appeal Bownes' decision to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Rock 's statement follows :
" I am shocked as a citizen of New Hampshire
at the decision and guidelines handed down by
Judge Bownes. His ruling as it affects the
campus of the proud university of our state will
have more far-reaching effects if left to stand as
is than Judge Bownes could possibly imagine.
"Already queers from around the nation are
looking to UNH as a haven and sanctuaf"y for
their filth. I have received mail from as far away
as California that was so filthy I had to destroy it
immediately. This mail was from supporters of
these sex deviates at the University of New
Hampshire, condemning me for my opposition
from the beginning to their recognition.
.. As the homos flock to UNH to be among their
own kind . I fear thinking New Hampshire parents will tend to look elsewhere to send their sons
apd daughters to avoid the stigma we are now
assuming.

nized .
" If we cannot remove the organization then I
am sure the Supreme Court will at least allow the
trustees to set guidelines and rules that are more
in keeping with the thinking of good Americans
than that as proposed by Judge Bownes."
Other Trustees

Two other trustees, Alan Bridle, who is a student at Plymouth State College, and Paul J. Holloway of Exeter expressed " shock" and dismay
at Bownes' action . Both Bridle and Holloway said
they will support any move at tomorrow's meeting that will make an appeal to a higher federal
court necessary.
" I just didn't believe it," said Holloway of
Judge Bownes' decision. "I'm at a loss for words.
I just didn' t expect it (the decision) to go like
that."
Holloway said he will fully support a move to
appeal to a higher court. " We just have to appeal
this case, that's all there is to it," said Holloway.
Bridle, appointed to the board of trustees as a
student representative, said Judge Bownes' decision on Wednesday is a " blot on New Hampshire" and called for the trustees to appeal the
case.
'Really Disappointed'

" I'm really disappointed in Judge Bownes. I
think his ruling is unfortunate, not only for the
university but for the people of this fine state."
Calling for further legal action to prevent the
homosexuals from being given carte blanche on
the UNH campus, Bridle said, "I am in favor of
going as far as we can with this case. I believe
the people of this state have the right to say what
will go on at their state university and what will
not. "
Bridle promised to oppose the Gay Student Organization, saying, " I will continue to vote
against the gay students because there is a higher court than Judge Bownes - and that is the
Bible and God's court. God says this (homosexuality) is wrong, and, believe me, I answer to
someone a lot higher than Judge Bownes."

'Revolting to Me'

"To hear Judge Bownes rule that the gays
have a right to request university funding is revolting to me. I cannot think of any action or program they could propose that I would support
funding as a trustee . I will vote against any funds
for any purpose for the homosexuals at UNH.
··Now as to Judge Bownes, his is not a court of
last resort. I intend to propose, and I am sure I
will have support from other trustees , to appeal
to the Supreme Court, if necessary, to rid the
campus of the University of New Hampshire of
the kind of filth and moral degradation that we
have seen infiltrating since the gays were recog-

Judicial Madness
January 18, 1974An Editorial

Any day now , in view of the attitude of the federal judges, this newspaper expects to have an
announcement from Durham that the duly orga-
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nized Society of Durham Prostitutes demands
recognition on the campus as a student organization - and has been granted such status by order
of the federal court.
This week has certainly been a great week for
pornographers, smut peddlers and homosexual
degenerates . They have received the blessings of
Judge Hugh Bownes and of the United States Supreme Court. WHAT MORE could a bunch of filthy scum want than recognition from such lofty
sources?
Conversely, it has been one devil of a bad
week for the decent people of New Hampshire
who are trying to protect their children and themselves, but especially their children, from the corruption of those who would try to turn New Hampshire and the rest of the United States into a Sodom and Gomorrah.
This newspaper wonders whether Judge Bownes, for instance, realizes just how far out of step
he is with the moral principles and the wishes of
the people of New Hampshire when he tells the
UNH Board of Trustees that they must recognize
and grant every privilege to a group of sodomites
at the University of New Hampshire, men and
women who are practicing every filthy rite that
has been banned by Holy Writ and which has
been described in the Bible as the epitome of evil
and degeneracy.
What gets into a judge's mind that he should
make such an absolutely insane decision?
We challenge the judge to follow his thinking
to its "logical" conclusion and then, indeed, you
will have a Society of Prostitutes at the University of New Hampshire as a campus organization . You will have a society of perjurers. You
will have a society of sadists. You will have a society of burglars. You will have a society of murderers. Where does the judge's "logic" lead him?
Judge Bownes is a classic example of some of
the incredibly bad appointments that have been
made by both Republicans and Democrats to the
federal benches of the nation .
Then we come to the Supreme Court of the
United States. Thank God for the vigorous dissent of Chief Justice Burger and Justices Rehnquist and White, who used a little common
sense in objecting to the majority overthrow of
New Hampshire's statute against obscenity .
But not the majority. THEY gave free rein to
any smut peddler to make filthy money out of
selling pornographic material to children and corrupting the minds of the young.
THERE IS NOTHING MORE DESPICABLE!
THERE IS NOTHING MORE FILTHY' THERE
IS NOTHING MORE CONTEMPTIBLE THAN
THIS TRADE IN SMUT AND THIS MAKING OF
MONEY BY HUNGRY GHOULS AT THE EXPENSE OF THE MORALS AND THE VERY
LIVES OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.
This state is too great a state to be sullied and
torn by a confused federal judge in a robe on a
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bench in Concord. This is ~oo great and glorious a
nation and New Hampshire 1s too good a state,
to hav~ our young people ruined by six confus~d
and silly men in black robes sitting on a bench m
a marble palace in Washington.
Somehow, sometime, and not in the !OO di_stant future the decent people of this nation will
find a way 'to rid themselves of these judicial decisions and these judicial mistakes in the form of
judges who are attempting to pull down this nation and who in the name of some confused concept of what 'constitutes human rights, would destroy the moral integrity of the United States.
THE COMMON SENSE OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE WILL SOMEHOW PREVAIL OVER
THE EVIL NONSENSE THAT HAS BEEN PERPETRATED ON THE PEOPLE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AND THE ENTIRE NATION THIS
WEEK.
William Loeb, Publisher

UNH Parents Should Be Concerned
An Editorial

December 15, 1973---

It is noteworthy that the homosexual literature being distributed on the UNH campus has
its inception not in New Hampshire but in the
Boston area, the point being that the decision of
the UNH Board of Trustees to grant status on
campus to the Gay Students Organization has
had ramifications that should have been foreseen.
"Fag Rag-VI" lists a box office
number in Kenmore Station, Boston.
"Fag Rag-V" gives a street address in Cambridge.
"Gay Community News " is published on Charles Street in Boston.
The same address on Charles Street
is listed in an ad promoting weekly performances there of the homosexual
"play" recently performed - with University sanction - at UNH.

Perhaps those parents of non-homosexual UNH students who felt that they and their
sons and daughters were not affected directly by
the trustees' outrageous decision, but who now
see that the homosexuals have already violated
their pledge not to proselytize among other students, may feel somewhat differently about the
matter now.
The issue, of course, is not whether non-homosexual students can be guaranteed protection or
immunity from attempted solicitation by aggressive homosexuals either on or off campus. They
can't.
The issue is whether the homosexual students
shall be allowed to use the official sanction given
them by the University to assist them in their predatory pursuit of "straight" students, young
people who are uncertain of their heterosexual
identity, or students on the pink periphery who
have homosexual tendencies but who are striving
to live normal lives.

Note: Many, many letters by readers have been sent to the Union Leader in response to the
UNH gay group. The following are some of the more outrageous ones. One should note that
there have been a number of pro-gay and moderate letters, but the great bulk have been
against the gay group.
Compassion for Perverts
December 28, 1973To the Editors: To my good friends in New
Hampshire who are troubled with the "Gay Problem" I suggest they apply the same good common sense, possessed by every New Hampshire
farmer.
If a farmer in New Hampshire, possessed of
cows and bulls, suddenly came upon his barnyard animals engaged in homosexual and lesbian
acts, he would slaughter them all, as being accursed and of no value to him.
Now, I don't mean or suggest any slaughter of
these most unfortunate individuals, I endorse
compassion, on their behalf and I would also like
to caution the "Gays" don 't advertise or be bold
about your confused habits, as you could incite
individuals to commit violent action, due to the
repulsiveness of your habits, so detrimental to
mankind.
Ye are accursed and I suggest you seek a cure
for your own well-being and personal safety.
ROBERT C. HAGOPIAN
Past Commander
D.A.V.-Dept. of Mass.
54 Alan Rd., S. Hamilton, Mass.

Why the Furor?
January 25, 1974Addressed to William Loeb: What's all the furor over the homosexuals at UNH? Mankind has
observed these creatures for thousands of years.
Personally, I think they are as acceptable as
most breeds of dogs and other domestic animals,
such as horses, cows, pigs, etc. My only objection
to the self-proclaimed "fags" i~ that they promulgate an affixation to human bemgs. This 1s a blatant pretense and being the self-acknowledged intellectuals they are, they fully realize the fact
that they merely resemble human beings.
On reflection. I will have to retract my previous statement that " fags " are as acceptable as
dogs . I can't recall a dog (or any other domestic
animal) attempting to pass himself off as a human being.

P .S. I request my name not be printed under
this letter. I have a semi-automatic shotgun in
my home, but who needs the trouble? I am a
teamster and we have a name for homosexuals
- barracuda i.e. maneater.
I got a chuckle from one of your letter writers
this past week. He said (you are a fart, repeat a
FART) . If you can upset these pseudo-intellectuals to such an extent you must be doing
something right. (You might suggest they read
portions of Balzac's Human Comedy.) Keep up
the good work. You probably don't realize how
many people appreciate the things you are trying
to do.
(NAME & ADDRESS SUBMITTED)

Doctor Offers Findings
January 8, 1974Addressed to William Loeb: Re: homosexuality. When a young patient asks a doctor, regardless of his specialty, for advice about his or her
homosexual urges or practices, he or she should
be told they are emotionally ill and in need of
treatment. It is a well documented story that
these people are a product of a dominant, rejecting, possessive mother and a weak, passive,
emotionally remote father.
In my 28 years of general medicine, with
above-average interest in emotional factors in
disease , I can substantiate the above conclusions. My interest in N-P cases started in the
USAF in World War II at the Regional and Convalescent Hospital No. 1 in Coral Gables and
Miami Beach, Florida. This was a 2,000 bed facility acting as a diagnostic and disposition center
for cases from all over the globe. A substantial
percentage of our total case load were emotionally disturbed personnel.
DR. GEORGE E. QUINN
23 Central St. , Farmington.

'Without the Pill'
January 24, 1974Addressed to William Loeb: I admire your
and Gov. Thomson's stand against the gay clubs
and homos in general. I have given this subject
great thought and have come up with the conclusion that women's liberation better get on the
ball and also fight this thing because the way the
world is going today there won't be any need for
women in the future. Men are marrying men and
women are living together. So this will solve this
birth control problem (without the pill) and men
can do the housework so there will be no need for
women.
VERNE JOHN
Penacook
P.S. I still think God made women to love and
have children.

He Made It Back
January 29, 1974Addressed to William Loeb: In regard to
your articles on the gay liberation movement at
UNH I think you are over dramatizing what a homosexual is.
Being a former homosexual I don 't feel I was
perverted or weird. Confused and unhappy - yes
- knowing mentall that my acts weren't normal and people frowned on them. I didn't force
myself on little children or other men. I don't feel
that homosexuals should be slaughtered like animals as was suggested in an article a few days
ago. I do feel they should have their right to a
way of life of their own as long as they don't
force themselves upon other people.
I sought psychiatric help to overcome my desires toward men. With the help of psychiatrists
and the Bible, I overcame it and got married and
have found that my life has become more complete and my mind is sound. I am happily married and have children.
You see, as I said before, I don't feel that homosexuals are perverted.
(NAME AND ADDRESS SUBMITTED)

This feature is another in a series to provide the community with a
better understanding of the level of consciousness outside our sometimes
small spheres of influence and chosen ghettos. GCN feels that this
will aid us in our attempts at changing these attitudes - and you
can't change what you don't know.
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Ju,t ,aus:ht ,,,ur SJ'<ll ,,11 "C:1!-'h -l-l" :111d 11:1, i111]'r,·ss,·d.
kindh sc 11:1 :11;, a C<'J" ,,t' t\J,, (;('\''.
Th;111ks 1·,·r1 1m1c h and:!''"" luck'.
S.l

l·.dit"r:
T\J,, he•li,•t't\Jat s::11s lll\>l'c' S<I tli:111 ,tr:li,-'iil pc'<l]'k 11:11,· "r,·1,,!1111 .. 11.111
potL'nti:d" is disgllStill,!. clitisl 11\\IISc'll,e'. It' I did11·1 ]'c'r"111:dh l-.11,111 .f,,\J 11
K~·pcr. author uflast 11·ce·k·, FOIH'\\ :1rtic'k "(',,,·1-.sm,•_ .. I 11, 11i\d .1-",11,, \J111 1
ofhci11g sclf-lla11cri11g and e',!()l'e'lllric. Thu,. 1·1111\>l :1,·,·11,,· .l,il11 1 ,,f' b,·111S'.
egocentric wh ik I shall mai11t:tin th:11. p,·rh:1ps 1111c,111 ,cit11hh. It,· i, ,,:1 11i11 ,·
him self on the back.
Evervbody in this world is "Jlpre•sse·d in s<1111,· 11·:11 ,,r i11111:1111 11:11, :ill 1\1,·
time by innumerable i11stit11tirn1s a11d individu:ds :ind ,_.r,,1q,,. h•r :1, \,111,, :1,
the sun arises in the morning. some gr"ups <1r indi,·idu:d, ,,r !.!<>1,·r11 111c·111, ,11
ins(itutions will chant liberatiun and pruse•h till' t\J,, la1,·s1 s11 le- ,,t' <111,· ·,
finding/achieving sci f-ful fill men t. Rcligi, lllS. nwve•111c·11 ts. !.!< ,, ,·rn n1c·111, . "' ,d,
presidents. artists and street-cleaners cume' a11d g<1. Ye·t s<1111,·hn11. p,·r h:q>S
miraculously so , some people seem to he abk t" aL·hie'\'c' i1111c·r lih,·r:11it111 a11d
peace notwithstanding the trends. l'copk of:dl agL' hr:ll'ke·ts. cl:iss,·s. 11:11i,n1alities, races , socio-economic levels :ll'e oppressed. The• n,u1,· tn11·:m\s 11·hat,·1·,·r
may be defined as liberation (words here :ire truh supnllu,H1s) a!H·u1 ·s t:il-.e·s
a hell of an effort on anyone's part. The struggle to be fre'e' ()Jlh nri,·s sup,·rficially according to any number of situatio11s. circu111sta11L·e·s and e·11vir<111
ments with each person. I cannot and I hope I never ll'ill subsnihe' to the
notion that gays are more eligible to be revolutionary tha11 othns. If :1111 thing, such a notion is cou n tcr-revol ut ionary.
Sim:crcly.
JOI
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REACTIONS:
lkar (;('\:
,\not her gre:1t issue but was p:nticularl,· ta ken with John K~ pc r's article.
.. (•,,cksure ...
I 11·ish 11wre ga~ llle'll could sec Lesbians fro111 John 's point of\1cw. I do n·t
bl!\ th e lie' that a !.!a~- 111an 11·ho has hated 11·omen all his life can overcome
his scxis111 ,>Ye'rnight.
Le•t's all 11·ork t,,gcther tu smash the 'isms.'
Love.
SIIERI
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Last week Jeff Herrer, a member
of Theta ( hi 1-ratcrni ty at the University of Maine, was expelled frolll
his fraternity because of interest in
and support of the Gay Liberation
Movement.
Hcrrer himself is not gay. I !is interest in th e movement is with th e
civil rights as pects. Now I lcrrer is
considering th e civil ri ght s aspect of
his own situation.
T heta Chi president Kevin Fellows
confronted Ilerrcr and ordered him
not to attend any more lllcetings of
the Bangor Gay Liberation group
and to remove his name frnlll their
mailing list. 1lcrrer replied that such
a request was in violation of his civil
ri ghts and the 13ill of Rights and that
he would take th e fraternit y to
court. Fellows said that he would
'• invent reasons" for his expulsion.
and that those ril!hts would have to
be sacrificed for th e good of th e
fraternity.
A few days after that original confrontation a meeting of the entire
fraternity voted 20 to O with 2 ahsten tion s to expel I lerrer. The
reaso ns fo r his ex pulsion were varied.
ran ging frolll goi ng throu gh personal
property to failin g to wash his

dishes. l lis interest in the ( ;;1y
Movement was not lllcntiuned :1t the
meeting.
Theta Chi is faced with the possibility of closing down :1s of next
semester unless they arc able to
obtain 20 !llorc pledges. The frat
brothers arc concerned with tl1eir
reputation in th e face or closill!.! tl1L'ir
fraternity, and possibl y their vi1ilit1
is at stake.
When illa111c Ca1111ms. the u11iv ersi1y
newspaper. :1skcd frat preside11 t
Fellows ahout the issue he denied
that he co nfronted I lcrrer :1hout :1ttcnding Cay Liberation 111eetill,.'.S
and denied that I lcrrcr had evn
attend ed such lllcetinµs.
" I sleep with 111 y door locked ."
said J eff I lc rrcr. al'ter 111ov i11 µ out ol'
his fraternit y into a don11. "because
some of the guys lllif!llt lose their
head s and try to p:1y 111c b:1ck."
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by Loretta Lorman

by Jonathan Cross
A COW.I ENT ARY ON ARE ENTERTAINMENTS OF GAY INTEREST
Housebound
Ever wondered where to go when
it's two in the morning, and the bars
arc closing, and you ' re getting
hungry, but those dancing feet just
won't stand still? Until now, you
schlepped to Mondo's for two-overcasy or went home and boogied with
the milkman a la Fred and Ginger.
Well , now there's an after-hours gay
alternative · Boston's newest dancing bar: 'The House ," at I 2 Wilton
Street , in the heart of beautiful
downtown Allston.
Owner-proprietor-remodellcr-decorator and general factotum Tony
Bosco explained last Friday, as he
sliced a lean and splendid ham for
his late-night snackers, that his eventual aim is for what he called a "gay
environment," an up-front, lowpressure, place for wee-hour dancing,
cruising, lounging, and cozy togetherness. As of right now, while The
House is still under reconstruction ,
he's only open weekends, from
about one-thirty to cock-crow , as it

were.
Basically, what Tony has done is
to hollow out an old bay-front
frame house: inside it's a three-story,
raftered shell, open to the roof
beams and the shiny new insulation.
He's added a knock-out Altec sound
system, lights, slides, mirrors kooky
fabric walls, and an intime, basicnecessities lounging area.
You'll pay a flat cover charge ,
about three dollars, and then it's all
the sandwiches and soft drinks,
dancing, and gay conviviality you
can manage · · 'til dawn's early light.
As far as I'm concerned , it's an idea
whose time, etc ., and as of Friday,
I was decidedly not alone. We left
at 3 :30 and paying customers were
still dropping in , despite some makeshift, under-construction crudities
here and there . Wilton Street is a
short block from the uninspiring
corner of Harvard and Cambridge
Streets, Allston, but Tony's enthusiasm, and the warmth of his welcome,
will make the search well worth your
while. Just remember: don't show
up until half past one -- this place is
strictly for night-owls only.

PII> YoUSE&?
by Ginny
Feb. 16: George
Frazier , under .. The Lit'ry Life,"
writes : "There's one thing I think
should be made unmistakable before
I go any furth er. This is that I don't
happen to be queer. Naturally , I'm
not sure if I were I wouldn't still be
in the closet , but since I'm not that's
academic except perhaps for one
thing, which is that if I were , I'd be
an .. interested party" and therefore
disqualified from putting in an occasional word in the interests of alleviating the plight of gays in this country .
If help and understanding, in nondiscriminatory legislation , arc to be
given to the American homosexual ,
they must come. not from his kind ,
but from straights who have nothing
to gain personall y. save , of course .
for the salvation of their own souls.
Another thing is that when I mentioned such a position in papers on
the homosexual condition as, say.
the Gore Vidal interview in the new
fag Rag or the dark-ages expostulations of the I\ Ianchcstcr (N.H.)
l '11io11 l .eaclcr. I do so mostly for the
enlightenment of heterosexuals.
Which brings me to the Feb. I 5 issue
of Co111111u11H·eal. a publication most
appropriately described as a disgracefully neglected liberal Catholic

Collins

R()STr>N {;/.()RE.

magazine. Good Lord , how wondrously liberal! Not only did Commonweal devote an entire issue to
tlie gay position among Catholics, but
it now (Feb. 15) presents a remarkably sensitive piece - "Catholic Homo•
secuals: The self-affirmation of gay
Catholic~ raises many theological
questions" - by Gregory Daum , a
converted Jew who is now a priest.
It should have special relevance in
Coston , where the oppression of
homosecuals comes largely from the
guilt-riclclen Irish Catholic community. However, I cannot imagine any
heterosexuals not being made more
understanding by what Father Baum
has to day . Obviously , there arc
those who resent his words, since the
copy of the issue that arrived by mail
at the office of Religious News Service had the Baum piece ripped out.
Ah , the problems the liberal magazines face in these years! Incidentally, you can get Cummomveal, I'm
told , only at the Public Library or by
special order from the Out-of- Town
Newsstand or Reading International."
t
+
t

ABSOLUTELY FREE TIME ON TV
There are opportunities for enterprising gay people and organizations
to get on television to deliver messages of importance to us. The usual
methods of sending out Public
Service Announcements and press
releases have been belabored in this
column before (and will be many
more times). However, I would like
to focus on some readily available
air time we can and should start
using.
Several TV stations in town have
little 30- or 60-second public service
announcements that are delivered by
individuals from around Boston.
This is not the same as Chuckipoo
Scarborough reading a "news note of
community interest." These are
short blocks of time made available
for public announcements of more
general interest. Here is a short rundown:
Channel 4: "Speak Out" offers
approximately 55-seconds for individuals to say what's on their mind.
The offer of time is limited to nonprofit organizations, which means
virtually any gay group is eligible :
They want statements of interest and
concern, not specific blurbs for upcoming events. Write letters explaining what you want to say and what
your group is about. In about two
weeks, your letter will be "screened"
and if " appropriate" (I hate those
cop-out words) for the feature,
you'll be notified as to when you get
to record it. Write to Ms. Patty
Schaub, WBZ-TV, 1170 Soldiers
Field Rd., Boston, Mass. 02134.
Channel 5: They claim that they
produce so many local programs,
they are not obligated to offer airtime in one-minute segments to their
viewing public. How about another
local program about "Homosexuals in
Bostori"?? Huh??
Channel 7: "Focus" limits your
speaking time to 30-seconds, so
you'll have to talk fast and be precise. They are most interested in
announcements about groups in
existence in this area . Last week I
saw the "Air Force Speakers Bureau" plugged. How about th e Gay
Speakers Bureau? Write to Ms. Ann
Hitchcock, WNAC-TV, Government
Center , Boston 02114 . Explain your
group and what you would like to
say.

Channel 56: Surprisingly enough.
the movie and rerun station offers
"Vox Pop," 30-seconds to give your
personal opinions on almost anything. (I low many times can you say
''Gay is good" in 30 seconds?) Write
to them , stating your proposed topic
and information. That's WK 13G-TV .
Public Affairs Director, WK13G-TV .
75 Morrissey Blvd., Boston 02125.
All of these features arc heavily
screened before you arc allowed to
speak. However, in speaking to the
people responsible for screening,
they were all in favor of gay people
and groups taking offered airtime.
(They think it gets them off th e hook
for not doing gay programming, but
they're wrong!) Anyway , the " system" is opening its doors a crack,
and it's time for us to take the air
time they are offering.
MEDIA NOTES: Tuesday, Feb.
26, the Paul Bem:aquin Show will
be devoted to a discussion of homosexuality . The first half will feature
a discussion of the AP A decision by
Dr. Carol Nadleson. Dr. Larry Hartman (both APA members) and Rev.
Don McGaw of the Health Service.
The show will be live at 9 a.m. and
open to phone calls and qu_cstions
by a studio audience. Gay people
are welcome to attend in the studio
and watch a (hopefully) positive
program ... Starting Monday , Feb . 25 ,
WGBI I will show the 5-part series
"Nana" at IO p.m. on Channel 2.
The program runs for 5 consecutive
nights with no reruns. According to
GBII publicity , it's about a ruthless
courtesan. I Iowevcr, Nana is a gay
woman and lives with her lover while
screwing (literally and figuratively)
the men out of all their money. l'xcellen t scenes of a 1700s gay bar,
with very positive connotations
plus a sexy pear eatin g scene in t tic
4th cpisode ... Elaine Noble taped a
" David Susskind Show" in New York
IO clay s ago . I'll announce its air
elate as soon as it's cstablished ... Thc
" Police Story" broadcast on Feb. 12
was rewritten by gay activists, and it
showed. The program copped out
on a few point s, but when was the last
time you heard the word " homophobc" explained on a TV program' 1
... "Closet Space" remains in limbo. ·
We won 't know f<Jr another week or
so if the protest has been effective
in halting the takeover. If th e show
is cancelled, the entire staff vows
"Closet Space" will surface on another station.
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classifiedCLASSIFIEDclassified CL ASSIFIED
GAY TRIP TO RIO
1:irst time in Boston from May 14 to
\fay 22 in the beautiful city of Rio.
Write now ror free brochure to Homophilc Union of Boston, 419 Boylston St.,
02116, Room 509.
COUNSELIING
llclp. Concern for you, your problems,
ernwth , & self-understanding. Crossroads
("t,unseling Center. Family-GroupIndividual. Brookline. 617-277-1978.
Wanted: Room in existing apt. Back Bay
or Beacon llill with I or more people. Am
23 , working arch. student. Call 783-4099
after 6 or weekends.
(;A Y I T~IALE/1-'EMINIST
(;I (aee 18-30) for companionship & a
caring- relationship with GI-' (21) to enjoy
art , music, sports, books, nature and each
other. GCN Box 003.
LOST Jan. 27: Mixed shcp pup 5 mos.,
black and tan, curly tail , white chest.,
near Anderson St. Reward. Name Jason.
Please call 324-8723.
FRIFNDSIIIP WANTED
Prof. G woman 30+ wishes frndshps wth
senstv prof knwldgble G people 30+, to
open door of Spring with in-dining, theatre, country outings. Serious replies.
GCN Box 002.
WHITCH
Watch for Whitch. Watch for Whitch.
Watch for Whitch.

Lambda/Boston Button. 25c each, 5 for
$1, 10 for $1.50. Stamped, self-addressed
envelope to GCN Box 821.
RHODE ISLAND - SE MASS
Brown University Gay Liberation is growing. In 1974, our mission is to liberate
the state of Rhode Island and drag SE
Mass. down with it! We desperately need
your support! Come to 88 Henevolent
St., Prov., 8 pm every Wednesday and join
us. Everyone is welcome!
HELP FOR HIRE
We do CLEANING and INTERIOR
PAINTING and other odd jobs. Rates
from $3-$4 .50 per hour. E x perienced.
(References on request.) Write GCN Box
123 or call 440-9537 and ask for David.

WHITCH
The all-women's band. For booking info
call Elaine days 536-5390, eves 289-8363.
TYPESETTING f'OR GAY COMMUNITY
Use our facilities (IBM Composer) to produce your booklet or publication. Good
rates. (We are GCN's typesetter.) Write:
Box 69, GCN .
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH meets for worship every Sunday
at 6:45 pm, 131 Cambridge St. (Old West
Church). Fellowship hour 8: 15 pm. Rev.
Lawrence Bernier and Rev. Nancy Wilson,
co-pastors. All persons arc welcome . Teleph 0 ne 523 7664

CHARLES STREET
APPAREL

VOICE LESSONS
Private instruction in singing: classical,
folk, show, etc.; speech, and drama tic
interpretation. Serious students only.
Nicholas Sean Austin, M.A., experienced
teacher-performer. Call 523-3213, days.

123 Charles St.
Men's Clothing
Hand Made Shirts
10 percent discount on any purchase with this
ad

ODD JOBS UNLIMITED: Name the
service and we may provide it (if it's legal
and within reason). Child-care, housepainting, car-washing, snow-shoveling,
window-washing, dog-walking and innumerable other services. Rates vary according to the specific job. Call ODD JOBS
UNLIMITED at 696-8457 for more
information.

GBM, 21, 5'8", med. build, semi-cute.
Like to exchange ideas and really get to
know other GMs. Write: Rodney Stinson,
26 Hancock St., Boston, Ma. 02114.
GAY INMATE PEN PAL WANTED
GWM, 26, lives in Cambdge, would like
to be a pen pal to gay inmate of prison
or mental hospital. Interests include gay
hb., canng, rapping. GCN Box 004.

All ads must be paid in advance. Make check or money order
payable to "Gay Community News" or "GCN."

Send classified ads to: GCN classifieds, 70 Charles St., Boston,
Mass. 02114.

Include area code in all telephone numbers appearing in ad.

Deadline is noon of the Monday prior to the issue date.

Replies to box numbers should be sent to: GCN Classified Box
Number .... , 70 Chorles St., Boxton , Mass. 02114.

Box numbers are available at the rate of $ 1.00 (good for six
weeks). Mail for box numbers will be forwarded to the address you
give us. Allow 4 characters in ad for box number.

No ads accepted by phone.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

GCN has no control over classified advertisers; hence, we cannot
assure you that your inquiry will be answered or that the product
or service is accurately presented .

Place a new or renewal subscription to GCN and receive a free
classified ad (25 character headline and 140-character ad: additional choracters and box number cost extro). Your free ad will be
inserted in :
one issue for a I0-week subscription
two issues for a 25-week subscription
three issues for a 52-week subscription.

Full name, address and telephone number of advertiser must be
given with each od. This information is strictly confidential:
however, we cannot print your ad without it.

Mormon and Gay? Frustrated by
Church's position on homosexuality?
Perhaps we could do something about it.
Write Brother Gay, GCN Box 922.
HELP FOR HIRE
We do CLEANING and INTERIOR
PAINTING and other odd jobs. Rates
from $3-$4.50 per hour. Experienced.
(References on request.) Write GCN
Box 123 or call 440-9537 and ask for
David.

CHARUERICH

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
including;
I Take It On Home/A Sunday Kind Of Woman
"You Wouldn't Be My lady
The Most Beautiful Girl

~
this and other fine Columbia recordings on sale at
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18 BOYLSTON ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

GCN reserves the right to edit or reject advertising which may
result in legal action.

Rotes: 50 cents per week for first 140 characters. 50 cents per
week for each additional 70 characters. Headlines 50 cents per
week for 25 characters.

P.S. WHITCH
is back at the Saints Wednesday nights.
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No copy changes permitted. This is a limited-time offer.

use one box for each
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WORCESTER GAYS COME OUT
Join us Sunday nights at 8 for general
mtg. Mon. nitc raps, 82 Franklin St. , 3rd
fl. M&F welcome. For further info write
W.G.U., Box 359, !-'ed. Sta. , Worcester,
Mass. 01610.
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MASSAGE
on the level individual massage sessions.
Helps relieve tension, and slow down
from the city's pace. Write Satya, c/o
GCN, 70 Charles St., Boxton, Mass. Leave
your phone and/or address. I'll get in
touch with you.
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at 50c per week
*Headline
at 50c per week
*First 140 characters
Each add'l 70 characters at 50c per week
at $1.00 per six weeks
Box number
•
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TOT AL ENCLOSED
*Free with subscription
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----------

Volunteers needed to work for a free
alternative ambulance se_rvice. Emergency
medical training provided. Prior medical
and/or counseling experience helpful.
Please call 26 7-9 I 50 and leave your
name and number.
SEARCH DATE
Boston's largest gay dating service, serving
all N.E. area . Don't be trapped in the
circle of loneliness ... A proven record of
satisfaction to our subscribers. Write to
Search Date, P.O. Box 145, Boston, Mass.
02122.
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February 15 saw the last of the
Friday night ga y dances at the
Charles Street Meeting House. The
dances, which began over three
years ago , have been discontinued
because lack of attendance made
them financiall'y unfeasible. According to Randy Gibson , CSMH min'.~tcr , "'.~1cy arc n<'. _lon~cr nccd~d.'' _
Need , Gibson said , ts reflected 111
aUcndancc , and attendance at the
Fnday rnght dances was _down to
around 25 to 35 people 111 thc_last
month . Last fall we were gcttmg
150 to 180 people." Gibson speculated that other outlets for the gay
commumty have developed; recently
opened bars have supplanted the
dances.
The MeeUng House is not concerned
with making a profit , emphasized
Den111s Thomas , manager of the
CSMH coffoe ho_use. But it mu st be
able lo pay its bills, and th e money
f'.Jr that must come from the act1v1ties 11 sponsors. 1:he Fr_1day m_ght
dances Just weren t pay mg their way•
CS~H tried adver_tising the danc~s,
but 1t was expensive and 111effect1ve.
Live bands were tried too, and they
drew large crowds, but all of the

extra money went to tne oanas.
Meanwhile , the CSMH utilities bills
for the last two months alone came
to nearly $2000. So 011 M·onciay.
Feb. 11. the Board of Directors of
the Meeting House accepted the
recommendation of Gibson and the
dance committee that the dances be
officially discontinued.
.
Gibson pointed out _that "'the
Board of this church 1s not compla111ing. Nor is the minister rnmp laining. But there arc better uses to be
made of the space and time." Right
now there are no alternative programs scheduled. But the Meeting
House will probably sponsor dances
irregularly, in conjunction with local
gay conferences and festivals. ln
addition, CSMH wants to establish a
regular program not now offered in
the gay community, perhaps in film
and theatre (for openers). CSMH is
looking for suggestions and for
people who will help put their own
and others' suggestions to work.
And, as always, the Meetin_g House
needs money ( or ways around needing money) for its activities. Contact
Dennis Thomas at the Charles Street
Meeting House (523-0368) if you
have ideas, time or resources to give.

Gay Films 111 Co111111unity Films. a
fi1111 distribution organi1.ation in
So111crvillc, is looking for fil111s with
gay t hc111es. Anyone knowing of
fi1111s that would aid in the education
of both gay and straight rn111111unities arc asked to call Mark at 7767080.

\\";1\ Ill.' .\priJ. prL'SidL'III lll. Iii,• (;S()
at the Univcrsit, llf:\.:11 lla111pshir,·.
will speak ;1bout the' s11war t;1L·tics
llSL'Li by Ilie· ~bnL·h,·slL'r I ·111011
!.eadcr. and llf C,>v. TIH>ll1'll11's
thrc';11 Ill \1ithh,1ld l"t111ds frn111 ihL'
sclHll>I hc'L·;1usL' ii pn111i1s iii,· ,1rµa11i1.a1io 11 Ill L'\:ist. _\ qu,·s1i,111 :1ml discussion pc'rilld ,,·i ll l°llll()\I ~Ir.
April"s jHL'SL'lll:ililln. i:vL"rl IH>ch is
Wl'il'l>lllc'. I k \\'ill Sjll':IK llll I\ c'llllc'Sday. Feb. 27 ;11 Ilic 1-"irsl Parish L111i1aria11 Church llll ..\shh,· Cll1111•w11
( Rte. 11 tJ). Ashb,·. ~lass .. j11s1 11,1r1li
oi' Fit ch burµ. For i'urlhcr i111·ur111;1tion ca ll Charles I lobbs. Croill ll.
fl.lass.((117) --l---l-X -~33(,.

+

+

+

lk sure 11ot to llliss lhL' upco111i11g
+
+
+
specia l ca ll ed"'\Vherc To Cct Oil in
The Homophile Union of Goston
Boston" slarrinµ all your Clllll'ehousc
presents another fabulous film spree
favorites. Feb. 25 7:30. Clia11 11 el
from midnight to dawn on two
2: 9:30 ,Channel 44: Feb. 27 h:30.
nights: this Friday and Saturday ,
Ch,1nncl 2: Fe!, . 28 7:30. Chanel.:':
Feb. 22 and 23 at Art Cinema (Tre9:30 Channel --l-4.
mont St. near Boylston). There will
+
+
+
be free refreshments. Fea tured wi ll
OLDI:: lt Wm!LN.S RAP About
be five high-camp films: "Some Like
twenty wo111en c1111e to the l"irst
It Hot" and one X-AII l\.-1alc cast,
older wo111en's r;1p held ;1t D.O .ll.
either "Bijou" or the Goston preFeb. 14. The raps will be conlinued
miere of "The Night Before ," plus
on a weekly basis to sec how things
a surprise mpsical comedy.,. All for
go. The next rap is Feb . .:' I at 8
the price· of one "G'- Walt Disney
p.111. at the D.O.ll. ollit.:e.
Doodey. $2.50 admission 1
+
+
+
+
+
+
All future services held by the Gay
The New England Gay Conference
Jewish group will be held at the
Planning Committee announces its
Boston University I lillel I louse. lo=
next meeting for Saturday, Feb. 23
cated at 233 Bay State Road , at 8
at 2 p.m. This meeting will be held
p.111. on Fridays, beginning Feb. 22.
All interested persons are urged to
at the Metropolitan Community
Help celebrate the Silllcha (I lappy
attend the hearings for House Bills
Church of Greater Providence, 410
Occasion) of the first 111eeting in the
H.2524 and H.2525. These bills,
Waterman Ave., East Providence, R.l. new home. (It's in the chapel on the
being sponsored by the Commerce
Phone: 401-434-0668. Directions
3rd floor.)
and Labor Committee, are aimed at
from all points north: Take 1-95
+
+
+
ending discrimination in the areas of
South, Take l-195 ·exit, take Taunton
The Jewish Gay Group is happy to
housing, employment and public acAve. exit. This leads to Waterman
announce "An evening with a Rabbi
commodations. The hearings will be
Ave. P.S. --Please return your I louswho cares." A rabbi will be visiting
held on Wednesday, Feb. 27, in
ing Forms as soon as possible.
the group to give encouragclllcnt and
room 437-B , from 11 a.m. until I
+
+
+
support to the venture. This will
p.m.
The Institute of Homophile
take place al B.U. llillcl I louse , 233
There are four other bills scheduled
The Boston University I-Iomophile
Studies announces that people who
Road, 13oston, Wednesday.
before the legislature this year in the
League in cooperation with the M.I.T.
registered for Introduction Bay State
haven't
Feb. 27 at 8 p.lll. The established
area of Gay rights. Bill H.2582 ,
and Harvard-Radcliffe gay students
to Homosexuality (Mondays from
reacting
sponsored by the insurance commitgroups held the "biggest college
7-9 :30) or History of l lomosexuality Jewish community is finally
the Gay Jewish
supporting
and
tee . would end discrimination in the
gay dance ever" Sunday night at the
register
may
(Tuesdays from 7-9:30)
group. Join us . Rcfrcsh111ents will
sale of insurance. The hearing is
B.U. Sherman Union. The dance
at the door during the first two
be served. For more in for111ation,
scheduled for March 14 in room 473-B attracted well over 500 gay and
weeks. Courses started Feb. 18 and
227-5(>67.
call
of the State House. During the
drank
who
women
and
men
straight
19. Tuition is $25 for each ten week
+
+
+
week of March 21 hearings will be
beer and danced. Many people encourse.
DOB
p.111.
Ci
at
24
Feb.
Sunday.
On
held on a bill sponsored by the Pubthusiastically asked members of the
+
+
+
a spaghct ti supper a I St.
have
will
lic Service.Committee to end disB.U. gay group if there could be
Community House , Inc. , is sponJohn 's Church on llowdoin St. near
crimination in Civil Service. House
similar dances in the future.
soring a sports banquet to be held on
Government Center. lloston. Alesbills 2604 and 260 l would amend
The last gay dance of this caliber
Wednesday, Feb. 20 at the Sheraton
bian fi1111 entit led "I lornc Movie'·
the constitution to assure equality
was held in 1969 by Harvard gay
Hotel , Prudential Center, Boston, at
a short business meeting will
and
regardless of sex . race. color, sexual
students. Many people who sttended
12:30 p.m. The guest speaker will
follow. Donation S 1.50.
preference. creed or national origin.
that dance said that this was one reason be Mark Herron , running back for
The other bill would repeal laws .,
hy they were looking forward to
the New England Patriots football
prohibiting certain sexual acts. Both this one. Hopefully there will be
team. Donation S!0 per person. For
these bills are sponsored by the Ju110re dances held at local universities
further information call 266-4 714.
diciary Committee.
·n the near and far future.
+
+
+

i could ha."e
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GCN IS HIRING PEOPLE FOR THE FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:
PUBLISHER 40 hours week, salary of $60 per
week .

Complete application and job descriptions available
OFF!Cl:: MA-NAGER -- 4u hour Wet:IZ. ,a\aiy vf
at the counter of the coffee house of the Charles St.
$60 per week.
70 Charles St. , Monday-Saturday 12Meetinghouse,
per
$30
of
salary
week,
hour
20
-NEWS EDITOR
..
St!nday3-J2
12.
week.
Tuesday. March 5. Interapplications
for
Deadline
salADVERTISING MANAGER -- 20 hour week,
views Thursday evening. March 7.
ar of $25 !us commission.
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Ple,1:-e :-tilJm it C,ill'nd,1 r i tl'lll:- t,,
"C,1k11dar blitor ... , n l ,C:\. b,
I :1111 p.111. \lond,1, pri"r tn till' i;:-ll<' d,11c .

Hl3. 21

10:(HJ a111 (;ay ;\c·\\·s. IICAS 740 A.\I
8:1111 p111 Older (;ay \\'omen's R,1p. DOB. 419 Buyls .. rlll 323
8:1111 p111 Lesbian Lib. 111111µ .. 11·0111cn's Ctr .. Ca111bridµe
9:011 pm l'\1ass/A111herst Sill. 111111µ .. 908 Campus Ctr.
9:00 p111 Gay II ay Radio. \\' lll!R 90.0 F.\1
~iµht l'roject Pla ce Gay Crisis Line. 267-9 1511

·o
en

I "'tf~

10 :0tl am (;ay :\c'\\s. 11( .· \ S 7411 .·\ \ I
\ICC l'ih, ir rl'hl':ir,al. O ld\\ 1..·,1 Churd1. Bn,t,Hl

7:30 pm
7:.10 Pill
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I

Cuff1.·cihlll'I.' \\11 ··\\ lh'1"1..' Ill C1..·1 { ) ff.

8:00 pm l.esbicin l.ih. 111111µ .. \\p111,·11 ·, c1r .. Cam b rid ,·,·
8:(1() pm llOB O1,kr \\(l l11l'll S R,q,. 4 1') n,,1l'1 .. rill_;_:,_;
9:00 pm (;a) \la y Radie >. 11 lll'R <Jtl.11 1· \I
9:30 pm '''Ch. 44 Coll,·,· h,1us,· ,111 --11 her,· t., l ,,·t Oil....
0
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~j

· er

5:30-6 30 pm llvd-R,kl!'GSA . lhks Ilse. info 498-3096
7:00 pm \\'il dc-Stcin C lu b. LI. or ~le. ~lem . Un ion . Orono
8:00 p111 DOB bm\'linµ al Sammy l\'hite's. Solcl.1-'ld.Rd .. lhi.
8:00 p111 k\\ish Cay (;roup. BU llillel llsc.23 3 Bay St. Rd.
\lidniµht -Da\\·n II UB Film l·cst.. Art C' in e111a. Trem. St. nr .Bo y ls.

-C ·
·~ ;
,_j

I :(HI pm Bos c;ay Youth refrrrals and in fo. 53(,-1> I <J7
]: ()() pm Bus Cay Yo uth open rnp & 1111µ .. 41 'I llu1 Is. r111 . .'ill'/
9 :00 p111 c;ay Dance. 73 Ch11rl'11 St.. Burl. \'t. 802-8(,3-2-1%: 511f

24

I 0: 20 am Closet Space, IVCAS 740 AM, 492-6450
2:00-4:00 pm Women's Basketball, Camb.YWCA. Temp. St .. Cen .Sq
2:00-5:00 pm Gay Open llouse, 73 Church S t. , Burlin~ton,Vt.
5:30 pm *DOB spaghetti supper , St.John's C h , 33 Bowdoin St.
5:30 pm Mass at Interfaith , er. Mass . Ave. & Beacon
6:45 pm M('(' Services, fellowship , Old West Ch , Boston
7:00 pm Prov. MCC services, 410 Waterman, E. Prov .. R.J.
8:00 p111 \Vore. Gay Union , 82 Frank lin St. , Wore. , rm. 3 1

~
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en

'"'•~:;)-pr~,--

~
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11 :00 am -- Lesbian rap group, o mens . tr.,
rU, N. Dartmout h
11 am- I pm *Heari ngs on Gay Bills, rm. 4378, State House
,.__ _,. I :00 pm - Gay-Straight Rap, SMU Gay All. N. Dartmouth
8:30 pm - Men's Rap SMU, N. Dartmouth
6:30 pm *,C h. 2 -Co tfoc housc on "Where to Get Off in Bstn."
7 . 00 pm Gay Support & Action, Unnar.Par.llse., Bangor, Me.
7:30 pm - S~IU Gay Allia nce, N. Dartmouth
7:30 pm *Wayne Apr il , GSO, UNI-I, Un it ar. Ch ., Ashby, Mass .
7:30 pm - DOB Lesb ian Mothers Rap . 4 19 Boylston , rm. 323
8:00 pm Bisc:sual Rap, 419 Boy lston , rm. 415
8:00 pm *Special Jewish Prug ., BU llillcl , 233 Bay St. Rd.
8:00 pm Gaybreak Radio \\' MUA, 91.9 FM , Amherst
8:00 pm BU I lomophile League, Sherman Union
l-:ven in " Ga ' Ridlts O r" . -- GRO Portland, Maine
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:,·u·Bra p. 419 Boylston. rm 511'1
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6:30-9 :30 pm Bos c;ay Yo uth phone r'l'krra ls & info. 5'.\6 -6197
7:00 pm Lesbian therapy proj .. \Vornen's Ctr .. C'a111h.
7:30 pm DOB Wn mcn's Rap, 419 Boylston. rm. 323
7:30 pm Prov. MCC pra ye r µroup. 41 ll \Vatc·nnan. L. l'rov.
8 :00 pm MCC Boston Bibk study: inl'<> 523-7664

ONd • " • - ~ • •~•

)
[

C
"C

7 :00-9 3 0 pm *l lo mophil e Studies, 4 19 Boy ls .. 11( ' I IS . 4 I h !'I.

[

6:30-7:30 pm - Bos Gay Youth, referrals& in fo, 536-6 197
7:00-9:30 pm - ';'llomuphile Studies, 419 !loyls. , HCIIS. 4th 17.
7:00 pm Lesbian Therapy Res. Proj., Womens Ctr., Camb.
7:30 pm -- O08 women ' s rap, 419 Boylston, rm. 323
7:30 pm - Prov. MCC prayer gro u p, 410 Waterman, E. Prov .
8:00 pm --- MCC Bib le study; in fo 523-7664 , Boston

>.

10:20 am Close t Space. \\'C/\S 74111\\1: 4'12-(145!1
2:00-4:00 pm \\'omen's baskl'thall. Camb Y\,C ,\ . I ,·111p St.
5:30 pm Mass at lnler!'aith. nnr. ~lass . /\w. & lk:ll'llll
6:00 pm MCC Sunday Sd1ool. Old \\',•st ('lturd1. B11stlln
6:45 pm MCC Boston se rvicl's. kll,111·sh ip . Old ll'c·st ('hurl'11
7:00 pm Prov. MCC' servic·es. 4111 \\'atc·rman. 1: . l'rovid,·111'l'
8:00 pm Wore. c;ay Union . 82 1-ranklin St.. \\'llr< .. rm. 3 1

C
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Lvening
7:00 pm
7 30 pm
8 .00 pm
8·00 pm
8 :00 pm

""'''"""""".,.,..,,._,
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"

Cay Rights Org., Portl .in<l, M.11ne
(;,1y Suppor t & Act ion . Un1t.ir.l',1r I Isl' , ll.rn eor. ~h·
DOB Ll'sb1an Mothns r.ip. 4 19 Bov ls. 1111 32.1
B1se:su,d rap , 4 19 Bo y lston, rm 415
Daybrea k Rad 10, WM U/\ 91 9 I M, Am1 1crst
BU llomophde Lc',1e'ue. S he 1111 ,1n Uni on
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